
  

  THE CLIVE ELLIOTT MEMORIAL 12 CAR RALLY
FINAL REGULATIONS

Thank you very much for your entry, your start number is shown on the entry list at the end of
these Final regulations.

You should report to the start venue at Chollerford Roundabout from 7:00pm for signing on and
documentation, please ensure you have your competition licence, club membership card and any

outstanding fees. On arrival at the start, please report for signing on immediately, we need to
have a quick and efficient signing on so we can deal with all the administration

Please note, fuel is not available at the start venue, the nearest fuel is at Hexham. The route is
some 55 miles and there is no fuel within the vicinity of the finish venue so ensure you have

sufficient for the rally route and your onward journey home.

If you are using your own insurance, please bring your cover note, if using the REIS
scheme, please ensure that we have your correct vehicle details and that you have

submitted the correct payment..NB. REIS have changed their underwriter and the cost of
cover has increased, if using REIS the cost for cover will be £25, this must be paid before

or on the night.

Route information will be issued to Novice and Expert crews 30 minutes before your due start
time, Masters will receive their route information at their due start time. Route checks will take the

form of Signposts, road traffic signs, other signs on route, Post Boxes or will be manned.

NB. If you are a beginner and require  marked maps, please forward these ( MAPS 80, 81 & 87 )
to Ed Graham 5, West View, Prudhoe NE42 6JQ  Edgraham01@btinternet.com ) well in advance

of the event date as there will not be time to mark maps on the night.

The route is on asphalt roads and there are no rough whites, Competitors should, however, drive
with care and respect the road conditions. Recent weather conditions have been tricky !!.

DRIVING STANDARDS
By far the biggest number of complaints we receive concern driving standards. Please
ensure that you drive with courtesy for other road users and please respect the QUIET

sections that are outlined in the route instructions, they are there for a reason and should
be taken at face value. Driving standards Observers will be at various points in the route

and any driver reported for unreasonable behaviour will be excluded. 

At the rally finish, please park quietly and proceed to the pub where supper will be
available. There is car park at the rear of the Gun, please do not obstruct any local

residents..

mailto:Edgraham01@btinternet.com


Seeded Entry List

1.  Ali Proctor / Lynsey Proctor                       Toyota MR2                  Masters
2.  Dave Cummings / Jonathon Webb            Subaru                         Masters
3.  Mike Cook / Ross Blyth/                             Fiesta ST150                Expert
4.  Chris Dodds / TBA                                      Proton                          Expert
5.  John Nicholson / Andrew Magee               Fiesta ST150                Expert 
6.  Ian Guthrie / Roy Hewitt                             MGB GT                       Expert 
7.  Chris Purvis / TBA                                      Toyota Yaris                  Novice
8. Bob Henderson / Tom Henderson                Proton                          Novice
9. Steve Canning / Dave Lithgo                        Ford Fusion                 Novice
10.  Barry Pinkerton / Geoff Fletcher                  BMW                            Novice
11.  Faizan Akram/ Ed Wilding                            Citroen AX                  Novice
12.  Alan Bland / Alistair Murray                         Skoda Felicia                Novice 


